
Update from Denver and Katie Janz - March 2022

Some prayer requests:

- continued heart transformation in the students lives as they wrestle with truth and that they
would be vulnerable to the transforming power of the gospel.
- for continued wisdom in leading in our assigned responsibilities at CEC
- continued wisdom in balancing school with family life
- for the kiddos (Noel and Macy), they wed continue to be faithful in teaching and demonstrating
gospel centered lives for them
- our mentoring relationships, that God would use us as his instruments and that our time
together would be fruitful
- Denver’s continued effort to communicate well
- Katie will be teaching next week and the week after. The class is called “battle of the mind”.
- that there would be unification amongst the staff and we would have victory over the evil one,
who so evidently wants to divide.
- we still lack support for 4 of our students. Pray that we would once again trust In Gods
provision for all these areas that he is sovereign over!

Quick update...

...we’ve been running rapid with so many things here at CEC as our days are fully cut out... and
it’s been great! So far there has been some challenges but also many blessings and
encouragements. We’re seeing heart transformation take place in these students lives as they
sit through class and do life together. And that’s what it’s all about. We’re nearly half way
through or term already. Hard to believe. It’s been great to be invested again in this ministry, to
share this experience these amazing students. We’re learning lots too as we spend time with
our student body and staff. Growing in our understanding of leadership, communication, culture,
patience, etc. Vital parts of any ministry right? God has been good and has been providing to us
what we need each day to carry on in His work here in Mexico. Thanks for continuing to lift us
up in prayer and to stand with us!


